BOTANY BAY HASH
HOUSE HARRIERS
THE CONVICT HASH
RUN:
1651
DATE:
30th April 2018
HARE:
JJ’s Jaw Jarring Jaunty Jog
LOCATION: Tudor Hotel Redfern
RECEDING HARELINE
Run

Date:

1652

7/5/18

Hare

Scribe’s
note:
I have
GOLDIE’s
permission
to use this
“uncut”
version of
her photo!

Run Details

On On

Run starts from the park on the
corner of Chuter Avenue and
Park Road Ramsgate

Be My Guest Thai
Restaurant
A two minute walk around the
corner to
191 Ramsgate Road Ramsgate

(behind The Ramsgate RSL)

Ha! Ha!

GOLDMARK

1653

14/5/18

QR

Kogarah

500 Degrees Restaurant
56 Railway Parade Kogarah

1654

21/5/18

Hannibal

TBA

TBA

1655

28/5/18

Squatting Squaw

TBA

TBA

1656

4/6/18

Pseudo

TBA

TBA

1657

11/6/18

Sir Les

TBA

TBA

1658

18/6/18

Dish

TBA

TBA

1659

25/6/18

Dundee

Old Fitzroy Hotel
Woolloomooloo

129 Dowling Street
Woolloomooloo

1660

02//7/18

Stopcock

Highfield Hotel 22-24 Mackay Street
Caringbah

Sky Bar 2nd Floor
Highfield Hotel

1661

09/07/18

Tickle

TBA

TBA

1662

16/07/18

Scotch Mist

TBA

TBA

1663

23/07/18

St. George Tavern
531 Princes Highway Rockdale

Same

Rabbit

Mr & Ms
Parkview Hotel Alexandria
Same 178-180 Mitchell Rd
Claus
XMAS IN JULY
XMAS IN JULY
(PSEUDO &
HOLEPROOF)
FURTHER RUNS ARE LISTED ON THE LAST PAGE OF THE TRASH, IF YOU HAVE NOT PUT YOUR HAND UP FOR A RUN THERE ARE STILL PLENTY OF DATES
AVAILABLE! PLEASE LET PIG KNOW AND ADVISE HOLEPROOF OF YOUR VENUE FOR INCLUSION IN THE TRASH AND, COURTESY OF DUNDEE, ON THE
WEBSITE. PLEASE ADVISE US TOO IF YOU SWAP YOUR RUN DATE WITH SOMEONE .

1664
XMAS IN JULY

30/07/18
XMAS IN JULY

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OF YOU THAT HAVE ALREADY PUT YOUR HAND UP TO DO A RUN

BEFORE THE RUN THE PACK GATHERED AT THE TUDOR HOTEL
“That bloody HOLEPROOF she
parked just up the street!”

“Blah
blah
blah!”

“I parked just
outside the
door!”

In last week’s Trash I advised “use public
transport” as the best option to arrive at tonight’s
venue The Tudor Hotel Redfern. The outcome of
this statement has delighted me as I discovered
that B2H3 members actually do read the Trash! So
many DID arrive by public transport that my poor
old heart was full of love and happiness towards
my B2H3 family. Of course I did receive the odd
complaint, from those that did heed my advice,
when they arrived by public transport and
discovered there was plenty of “free” parking just
outside the pub doors!

“They aren’t really
twins are they
VENUS?”

“My calendar tells
me it is our birthday
today HOLEY!”

Oh! Oh!
The little
photo
bomber
is back!

“I always
use public
transport!”

Before long
the pack
numbers had
swelled to about
twenty five, the
pre-ordered dinner orders completed and the public
transport brigade changed into their Hash gear ready to
hear BINGO call time to go! The pack set off, with a few
latecomers scurrying to catch up, along the darkening
streets of Redfern. Past Historical buildings, down dark

laneways and along old train tracks

“I got a
lift with
PSEUDO
&
HOLEY”

The Pack are definitely on track!

It proved
to be a
trail too far for GOON and PSEUDO
who flashed their Opal cards and
caught the train back to Redfern

from
The pack soon arrived back at the
bucket and were very pleased to see
ROVER had his fire going and
sausages cooking, however the
neighbour was not very keen on the
fire and you can ‘READ ALL ABOUT
IT” in PIG’s run report. Thanks to
ROVER
we all
had a
very
tasty snack with our drinks.
BRUCE, SLOP’s Grand-dog, was
very impressed with the snags but
soon lost interest and went back
to his favourite past- time!
Our RA, SNIFFER DOG, called me late in the
afternoon to advise me that her son was ill,
in hospital, and most
likely she would not be
at
Hash in time to perform
her duties. “No problem”
I said “I will find
someone to fill in for
you” I sent a text to
HANNIBAL LECTOR to ask
him would he like to see
his name in print and be
RA please? I was not too
sure if he had recovered enough from his team’s loss on Sunday but I
thought this honour might cheer him up! He was very happy and
humbled to be chosen and went to great lengths to make sure he
performed his duties in keeping with SNIFFER’s standards! He called
circle up and then regaled us with a history lesson about Redfern. He
kindly emailed this lesson to me early Tuesday morning for inclusion
in this Trash . Thank you HANNIBAL for stepping up and also performing
your duties so well

“It is so hard to be funny when you are
grieving over your footie team’s loss!”

HISTORY: Redfern is 15 km’s from the Kogarah Tavern so SLOPS would have 30 beers if he had to walk from
Kogarah to Redfern.
Redfern is the home of the South Sydney Rabbitohs who have won the wooden spoon 8 times. Their longest losing
streak was from 1945 – 1947 and in 1946 they didn’t win a game.
Their highest scorer is Eric Sims. Notable players include Ziggy Niszczot, Tugga Coleman, George Piggins and Tricky
Trindall.
“Ha! Ha!
Prominent supporters include CandIce Warner, TOPBUNK and DIRTY
PIG! 10/10!”
WEEKEND. Most prisoners in NSW are South Sydney supporters.
The Rabbits biggest rival is Easts. Each year they play for
the Ron Coote Cup. The On In tonight is at the Tudor
Hotel, which is named after Henry Tudor, an early GM of
the England H3.His most famous saying was;
‘I’d love to give her a Ronnie Coote.’
On On HL.

RUN REPORTER: LOANER was a last minute choice
for run reporter as JJ stated that she did not want
PIG to report on her run. As before, you can “READ
ALL ABOUT IT” it in PIG’s run report!
RUN REPORT:
Decided to catch the train to Redfern to save the parking
problems, found the LOAN ARRANGER on the street
looking lost, then found TAXING with her phone out following Google maps to the pub and
then SPINNI. Hard to believe SPINNI catching public transport to a run. The pub was found
without too much problem only to find that DUNDEE got a park close to the pub and GOON
parked right outside the pub. Not to worry it allowed me to have a few beers tonight.
Got the low down from JJ where the run went, I can only remember that
shortcutting was not possible as there was a railway line between the out
trail and in trail with Newtown station being the only cross over point.
The map provided didn’t show the trail very well as the original got
soaking wet and fell apart so JJ had to draw a new one from memory. This
resulted in the map being impossible to read, the street names so small
and the highlighter covering many possibilities which the pack could
follow! They took the wrong road, the map showed we needed to go down
Wilson Street but this was wrong as there were no arrows marked so I put
some down! The trail went through the carriage works parallel to Wilson,
this is where DUNDEE and HANNIBAL caught up to us, DUNDEE called
everyone shortcutting bastards and then proceeded on his way on trail.
Our UK visitor “PIC” was racing along like the Police were chasing him, ICE
BOX (our other visitor) was pounding along with the pack.
Thanks KIZZME for this photo
Unfortunately, the pack got spread out a bit and the false trails and check
were run through, so the pack just followed arriving back at the bucket over a reasonable period of time.
The good news was the walker talkers had lots of time to cast dispersions and generally have a great time.
ROVER from Cooma/ Larkins hash was at the bucket with his trusty fire and snags, great to see him! One of the
locals was not too happy with the fire being so close to his home and, being obliging, ROVER moved it for him! Still
not satisfied he requested for the fire to be put out or he would ring the fire brigade, which he did, and they duly
arrived, ROVER had a quite discussion and they were happy and left with no problems. Did you know that you can
have a fire on the street if you are cooking food? Seems to work for ROVER.
Scribes note: ROVER always contacts the local fire station before he sets up his “fire” just in case he is breaking any laws!

JJ refused to have the TM give the run report as she said I had it in for her, (which is a lie) so LOANER stepped up
and gave her a glowing report and10/10
Bloody suck hole. A great run and On On venue. TM PIG.

Thank you PIG for this excellent report which arrived bright and early on Tuesday morning to my inbox

VISITORS: Four tonight…PIC from the UK, welcome to B2H3 and we
hope you enjoyed the run.
TULLY, daughter of SLOPS, great to see you again and your tail wagging
friend BRUCE
ROVER from Cooma (and the LARRIKINS) we are always happy to see
ROVER, with or without his sausage/s! Each time ROVER turns up so do
the spunky fire officers!
ICE BOX back again after 10 weeks of overseas skiing fun. Great to see you
again
ROVER then entertained us with a poem
BIRTHDAYS: HOLEPROOF 78 today! SCOTCHMIST turns? on Thursday 3rd. May
♪ Happy Birthday to Us ♪

PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS:
SLOPS → SPINIFEX running across the crossing, tripped, SLOPS caught her
hand to stop her hitting the ground then SPINIFEX turned around and said
he should have grabbed her feet!
GREWSOME → SPINIFEX because if she had not not been ogling the
Adonis’s in the gym she would not have fallen over in the first place
PSEUDO → MOA licked her fingers and said “ I just love a good sausage”
LOANER → SQUAW for calling the NRMA when she could not get her car
open with the keys she was trying with. These keys turned out to be the
house keys
PIG → SQUAW for flashing her tits him

PRICK OF THE WEEK:
GREWSOME → HANNIBAL too scared to ????
PIG → DUNDEE for giving him a gob full of abuse when the map JJ had given
him was incorrect. Then DUNDEE called PIG and the rest of the pack a bunch
of#$@%#@$ shortcutters
MERKIN → LOANER for running with the visitor PIC and implying that he, LOANER, was the top
runner in B2H3
DUCK → SLOPS for trying to catch the visitor PIC
SLOPS → MERKIN for being famous. When they were roaming around the National Park Shacks
last Sundy some bloke came up and asked them did they know Stuart Bush (MERKIN)

PRICK AND PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK
“I’m
shattered!”

“I wish LOANER’s
dick looked like
the one on his
head!”

SQUAW and LOAN ARRANGER
Scribe’s note: The hats will be taken back each week after the down downs but will
be returned the following Monday night for the previous week’s winners to wear on the run. Hopefully this way we will not lose our hats!

MOTHERS DAY RAFFLE
FIRST PRIZE A BOTTLE OF MOET
CHAMPAGNE
Courtesy of DIRTY WEEKEND and DUCK!
Raffle tickets still on sale next Monday night
before the raffle is drawn at the On On! Please
remember the money we raise with our raffles goes towards making your
AGPU a memorable night!
Thank you to DW & Duck for their generosity
************************************
GREWSOME and his family are very
interested in going to the GOLD COAST
MARATHON WEEKEND which is being held
on Saturday 30th June & Sunday 1st July
2018.
There is a variety of events, something to
suit everyone! Marathon, Half Marathon,
10klm Run, 5.7 Fun Run and even a Junior
Dash!
This is a fabulous event, B2H3 members have participated in this event many
times over the years, even your poor old Scribe has shuffled to the finish line a
few times in the half marathon.
Please talk to GREWSOME if you are interested

*****************************************

♪♪CHRISTMAS IN JULY♪♪

HO! HO! HO! Monday 30th July we have decided to hold a Christmas in July
Run. Last year’s was such a great night, the Committee have decided to re-visit
the Parkview Hotel Alexandria and they are more than happy to have B2H3
back!. More information as the date draws closer
*********************************************************

RELAY WEEKEND
August 3/4/5 LAST EVER Hash Relay weekend!!!! LIGHTNING RIDGE RELAY:
For further information please talk to SNIFFER as she has all the latest and the
greatest updates and B2H3 act information! Here’s a hint!
Get out your RM Williams boots, your Driza-Bone
Coat, Akubra hat and practise your horse riding skills
*****************************************
HOLEPROOF then made an announcement

which was greeted with lots of oohs! ahs!
racous comments, love and good wishes
“ BIG EARS & CHRISTINE have finally tied the
knot! After 19 years of living together and practising,
they decided that they loved each other and
“eloped” about three weeks ago!
Congratulations and love to you both from all of us!”

MONTH
May

Please note:
Mother’s Day
is on
Sunday 13th May

JUNE

DATE
7th

PLANNED EVENT
Mother’s Day Raffle
Drawn

VENUE
At Hash

HASH WEEKEND AWAY
Book now phone
9888 9133

LANE COVE RIVER NATIONAL
PARK

“And the
lucky
winners
are!”
8/9/10

Info on the Website in
EVENTS

“Have you
booked
your
cabin?”

9888.9133

Take your repellent
JUNE/JULY

30th June-

1stJuly

GOLD COAST QLD.
MARATHON
½ MARATHON
10K RUN
5.7 FUN RUN + JUNIOR
DASH

Please talk to GREWSOME
if you are interested!
This is a great event

Sutherland/Cronulla
Parkview Hotel
178-180 Mitchell Road
Alexandria

July

22

Sutherland to Surf

July

Monday

Christmas in July

30th

Time to dress up!
Delicious roast dinner and
pudding

AUGUST

3/4/5
LIGHTNING
RIDGE

11th
12th
13th
13th
27th

September

2nd

October

27th

LAST EVER
Hash
Relay weekend!!!!
Please see SNIFFER
for further
information
Pre City –to- surf
City to Surf
Run 1666
Captain Cook Hotel
Fathers Day Raffle
tickets on sale
Fathers Day Raffle
drawn

Booking information on
the website or see
SNIFFER

Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
The Rocks
At Hash
At Hash

Fathers Day
AGPU
THIS DATE HAS
CHANGED NOW
TO 27th.
OCTOBER

Think old style & glamour,
mmm!
Think outside the

YOUR 2017-2018 COMMITTEE

GRAND MASTER
PSEUDO
BARRY SMITH
RELIGIOUS ADVISER SNIFFER DOG JAYNE BURNELL
HASH CASH
VENUS
JENNI EKE
HASH RAGS
DISH
ELIZABETH MADDEN
TRAILMASTER
PIG
MARK MCCANN
HASH GROG
SCOTCHMIST MOIRA FRAZER
GREWSOME
JOHN FRAZER
HASH SCRIBE
HOLEPROOF
DAWN JUSTICE

ONCE AGAIN THIS WEEK NOTHING TO REPORT HERE
Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health & wellbeing of past & present B2H3
members please let me know & I will include it here. We should keep an eye on our Hash family
If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise Holeproof 0414 397 969 or Email:
holeproof1940@hotmail.com

THANK YOU PSEUDO FOR THE PHOTOS OF A FUN NIGHT

“Serious
business
this
Hashing!”

The little photo
bomber strikes
again!

‘Sounds like a fire
engine!”

“And we love
you PIG!”

“Yes!”

“Seriously do I look like a
photo bomber?”
“Yes!”

“And that’s
a yes from
me!”

Thank you KIZZME for these three photos

“I love the
Harriettes!”

“Yes!”

“Yes!”

“Are we in the right pub BINGO,
where is everyone?”

It was soon time to put the fire out and head to The
Tudor Hotel for some great food. Well done JJ for
finding this venue where the staff were very friendly,
the service good and the $12 steaks great value!
There was a lot of talk during the evening about the
Shacks Walk that some of the B2H3 members had done
on Sunday…sounded like a great day’s outing and a huge
thank you to SNIFFER for organising this fun but tiring
day
SNIFFER eventually arrived at the On On after she had
brought her son home from the hospital.
Thank you to B2H3 for helping me celebrate my birthday
and just a reminder here that you are all invited to my
th
th
100 birthday on the 30 . April 2040. Stay tuned for the venue details!
Donald Trump was in Scotland and paid a visit to an Edinburgh
hospital. He entered a ward full of patients who showed no
obvious signs of illness or injury, greets a patient and says “How
are you?”
The patient replied:
“Fair fa your honest sonsie face,
Great chieftan o’the pudding race,
Aboon them a ye ake yer place,
Painch, tripe or thairm,
As langs my airm.”
Trump is confused, so he just grins and moves onto the next
patient and asks,”How are you?”
The patient responds:
“Some hae meat an canna eat,
And some wad eat that want it,
But we hae meat an we can eat,
So let the Lord be thankit.”
Even more confused, and his grin now rictus-like,
Trump moves onto the next patient, who begins to chant:
”Wee sleekit, cowerin’, timorous beasty,
Thou needna start awa sae hastie,
Wibickering brattle.”
Now seriously troubled, Trump turns to the accompanying doctor and asks,” Is this a psychiatric ward?”

“NO,” REPLIES THE DOCTOR, “THIS IS THE SERIOUS BURNS UNIT.”
Thank you to SLOTCARD for this great
joke!

Next week’s run details again:
Run starts from the Park on the corner of Chuter Avenue and Park Road Ramsgate (behind Ramsgate
RSL)
On On is from Be My Guest Thai restaurant a two minute walk around the corner to 191 Ramsgate Road
Ramsgate
JJ will be taking notes for me next week and BLONDIE will be taking the photos. I am away at the moment in
Gulgong with PSEUDO. Thank you girls I appreciate your help
On On
HOLEPROOF

Here I am taken on my first birthday 77years ago!

Please keep
reading for
the receding
hareline
PLEASEPPPPPPPPPPPPPLEASE PICK A DATE TO SUIT YOU ON THE RECEDING HARELINE

Run
1665
1666
1667
1668
1669
1670
1671
1672
1673
1674
1675
1676
1677
1678
1679
1680

Date
06/08/18
13/08/18
20/08/18
27/08/18
03/09/18
10/09/18
17/09/18
24/09/18
01/10/18
08/10/18
15/10/18
22/10/18
29/10/18
05/11/18
12/11/18
19/11/18

then please advise PIG and HOLEPROOF
Thank you
Hare
Run Details

On On

Committee
Sniffer Dog
Taxing

Captain Cook Hotel
TBA
TBA

The Rocks
TBA
TBA

Dirty Weekend
Bingo

TBA
TBA

TBA
20 year Hashing anniversary

Holeproof

In the Shire

Home Cater

Venus

Caringbah

TBA

Just to make my life so much easier please note that any reports, photos, ads. etc. need
to be in NO LATER than NOON the Wednesday after the Monday’s run for inclusion in the
next Hash Trash! Thank you

